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The Way Tef-'ftÆ
TO THE EDITOR The Coliseum

y -fôÆmLETTERS r j —
_|■ • Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

Established in 1867, The Brunswickan is published Tues- sjr;—
days and Fridays by and for the students of the |n the Engineering Brunswickan of ]é 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. January 24th, Mr. Ian Barton stated BBH
Opinions expressed are not necesMrlly those of the “that the Administration was throw-
opinions expre e ... ing away several thousand dollars of
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions ere ^ slud'nt$. money every year on a '
available to non-students at $3.50 a year. Single Hospita| |nsurance Plan that is dupli-
copies 10 cents. Authorized as second class matter, cated hy every Provincial Plan in

Canada.”

itiÊBStëm HI «% V ?
VP 1MjM

!n -*<-****>
V
V

#¥ mPost Office Department, Ottawa.
Member Canadian University Press

US
The facts are somewhat at variance 

with Mr. Barton’s assertions. The 
University maintains a

Published by the Brunswickan dent Policy which provides for pay
ment of medical and surgical costs

.......  Gordon M. Howse and, within the following limitations, c _
............. Elizabeth Farrell certain hospital costs resulting from sr
.......................  Roy Davi» ap accident. The insuring company
Mahan, Phyllis Westbury does not underwrite hospital costs
................ Janet Maybee for students whose province of domi- J

.. .................... ..................... Doug MacKinley cj]e has a hospital plan in effect, ^
ku.°r,S lA-t ............ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ'...................;....................  Doug Baggs hence the coverage Jor such hospital- ;,x
Staff* JoÀnne Rowlev Pam Keirstead, Geoff Stevens, Sue Stanley, Ann Davis, Jim jzatj0n has applied Only to Students z
Doleman, Jack Oliver'. Jock Coulson, Doug Paton. Judy Kertland, Becky MacVicar, from Quebec and abroad, ^n JanU- t ,

p-tpr. Cover by: John Corey -, , ]%) the Province of Quebec J y
Frances Peter,. introduced its hospital plan and HÈÉfe

henceforth all Canadian students |p 
will have access to hospitalization 
benefits through their own provincial 
plans.

The New Brunswick Hospital Com- e^e QniInflirPÇ TODAY:
, .... „ , rVl1_ ..,-intpr pvtravatranz'l mission has agreed to the Univer- I tally CHORAL SOCIETY: Mem Hall, 7 p.m.UNB has lost its Winter Carnival. Our winter extravaganz. sity.$ representations that students It Ulkes a big mound of snow, bridge club: Oak Room, student Centre,

has moved from its hillside site to downtown Fredericton where from abroad who are attending here & few sücks of wood) a can or 7 P.m.
the people of the city are being catered to, rather than you the stu- for a‘ f°ur °r fivef^’ resi. two of paint, an idea, some en- PC CLUB: Aii-PurPose Room, student
dents. The Winter Carnival Committee seems to ave 8 dent requirements of New Brunswick, thusiasm, and a few able and Centre, 7.30 p.m.
that it is NOT the people of Fredericton who make this carnival but As a reMlh_ wc have registered all well-mitted hands. With so few
the students of UNB. If there were no university here, there would students from abroad upon apphea- QUajjfjcations, it is understand-
be no Carnival. The majority of Frederictonians are not interested tion for hospital coverage, effective ^ ^ fiew entries in this
in UNB (with their sometimes antagonistic views on students), January , • UNB year’s snow sculpture competi-
so why should they be catered to? The Carnival Committee seems i„U ti,e Li. The Nurses, with more
to think they should for publicity, hence monetary, reasons . . . trie areas where they are most likely to spirit than they had for Red and
Brunswickan disagrees—for student reasons. sustain undue expense and Mr. Bar- Blacki have a cute one, and Tib- n.b. chamber music group: Mem Hall,

Even in its programming the Committee has emphasized their ton to the contrary, without any
" non-students. The time of the Saturday night duplication.

PHONE GRanite 5-8424 Student Acci-OFFICE: Memorial Student Centre
Special Winter Carnival Edition

X
♦

For the Students of UNB 3t
Editor-in-chief ....
Managing Editor 
Business Manager 
Features Editors 
Assistant ............

i tilos
8< * m n s r i r #u-Frances
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Let’s Bring The Carnival 
Back To The Campus

t.

CAMPUS CALENDARLOTS OF SNOW

WEDNESDAY:
SKIN & SCUBA CLUB: LBR Pool, 7 p.m. 
STAN WILSON: High School Auditorium, 

8 p.m.

THURSDAY:

bitt House will enter a sculpture 
in penance for a stolen idol.

(It would be no surprise to see 
a Scholten House sculpture.)
Here’s hoping that Maggie Jean 
doesn’t change its mind again 
the night before the judging! If action •" "dl"9 and t,™anih,p " 
you. are desperate for an idea by 
Saturday, try a snowman.

8.15 p.m.
OPENING NIGHT, WINTER CARNIVAL:eagerness to cater to

show, featuring The Limeliters, has been arranged to the detriment 
of the students holding Carnival passes, and to the advantage ot 
those eagerly sought after separate admissions.

Another matter which has raised eyebrows across the Campus 
occurred when, in its publicity, Carnival Committee Chairman, Mr.
David Dubrule, committed a breach of journalistic ethics. He gave 
the news of the return of Stan Wilson to the Carnival to the local 
newspaper and not the Brunswickan, to which it was originally wedne 

promised.

D. G. Sedgewick 
Assistant Comptroller 7.30 on.

The FREDERICTON PONY CLUB

Radio UNB 
Schedule

that an excellent course of m-announces

The club has just moved to new quart
ers with a covered exercise ring.

If interested, contact:
Derek Oland 
Martha Saunders 
Janet Campbell 
Mrs. R. D. Brown 
Commissioner of the Fredericton 

Pony Club

TV-Redio 
Service

Have one of the experts at 
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt service.
Cor. King & Carleton

GREENE’S6:00 News and Weather 
6:05 Carnival Capers 
6:30 Campus Calendar 
6:35 Carnival Capers 
7:00 Interview with WC Committee 
7:15 Carnival Capers 
7:30 Honor Roll of Hits 
8:00 Interview with WC Queens 
8:15 Carnival Capers 

11:55 News and Weather 
11:59 Sign Off

FRIDAY PM
10:59 Sign On 
11:00 News and Weather 
11:05 Campus Calendar 
11:15 Night Train

1:50 am News, Sports and Weather 
1:58 Sign Off

This is certainly a “slap in the face’v both to the Brunswickan 
and to the students of UNB for whom this paper is published.

Up until this time the Brunswickan and the Winter Carnival 
Committee, through Publicity co-chairman Syd Grant were co
operating with each other in all phases of Carnival advertising, 
fortunately this harmonious state was terminated when Mr. Dubrule 
took the liberty of becoming Publicity Chairman for a night, and 
acting on his own behalf, double-crossed the Brunswickan.

The Brunswickan feels that it was the right of the students, 
NOT the people of Fredericton, to know that Stan Wilson 
tumir , die Winter Carnival. Any medium of campus publicity 
would have been preferable to the commercial journalism that was 
used.

GR 5-9258 
GR 5-3629 
GR 5-9170

Un-Nu GR 5-4449

WELCOME TO THEwas re-

The Chairman n-'w claims that the type of publicity used was 
preferable to the student press as it repaid Fredericton for their gen
erosity in helping the Carnival. This may be so, however, if we aim 
primarily to appease the wishes of the people downtown, why not 
follow Mayor Walker’s suggestion of two years ago and have an 
Eastern Canadian Winter Carnival? The Brunswickan feels that 
this is not what the students want A UNB Carnival should appease 
the wishes of the students, not the Frederictonians.

Let’s bring the Carnival back to the Campus, where it origin
ated, and where it belongs.

mmStm FREDERICTON584 QUEEN ST.
The.-

Christian Suenh: 
Monitor

AN iNTIKNÀnÇNAl. fiAIO NCWNPAI’tB'

mE.F.
ÏSubscribe Now 

at Hall Price*
yFLYING CLUB HOLDING DRAW &

Presently the Flying Club is holding a draw. The prize is a 
1961 Portable Marconi Television. This valuable ($260) prize is 
now on view in the cafetertia of the Student Centre. The drawing 
is to be held at a giant dance on March 4 sponsored by the Flying 
Club.

Ü

HI
V- ■ M• * i ÆYou con read this world-famous 

doily newspaper for the next six 
months for $5, just half the 
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy 
special features. Clip for refer
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose 
check or money order. Use cou
pon below.
The Christian Science Monitor P-CM 
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.

Send your newspaper for the time 
checked.

□ 6 months $5 □ 1 year $10
□ College Student □ Faculty Member

Hi::
Ê

The purpose of the drawing is the proposed purchase of an air
craft for the Club. The profit from the draw added to the donations 
from interested organizations and other funds are expected to equal 
the purchase price of a two-seat aircraft of the “Piper Cub" variety. 
Ownership of a club aircraft would reduce the cost of flying by ap
proximately half for club members.

All pilots on the campus who would be interested in flying a 
club aircraft please complete the following form.

Name .........................
Year and Position 
Address & Telephone 

v Yes

Xx 1
lii

'i

Here's news for you: our service 
is something to crow about

MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.

“For Those Who Prefer Quality”
FREDERICTON, N.B.

546 Queen Street (next to Theatre)

No. GAIETYSignature
Mail to: Wayne Lockhart, Box 515, Fredericton, N.B. 

Flying Experience
Should the club purchase an aircraft would you contract to 
fly a minimum of one hour each University month at a 
maximum price of seven dollars per hour?

Nome
\Address

State
•This special offer available ONLY to college 

students, faculty members, and coliege llbrarla*.

ZoneCity
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OPENING NIGHT . .
Mum...
THE BROTHERS FOUR

The restless crowd jostles excitedly in the cold night — a tiny 
pinpoint oi flame tights in the darkness — in the hushed sj|cncc

wit^a^bang^a* ftoshing ^ootlmrst *of ^colour tights Z sky^.. CAR
NIVAL ’61 is underway! .....

Everyone dons their ol’ ' coon coats, their loudest ^arves 
anything goes in this cold weather — and tramps down to the Green 
near the Art Gallery Thursday night (by 7:30) to watch the biggest 
fireworks display in the history of Winter Carnival. J^Lj^ay 
makes like an Olympic sprinter and grabs a torch to gtbs way

wi" tri:softly vibrant strum of a silver-stringed guitar will echo through the 
shadowy stillness, followed by the steady (humming of a bass, the 
staccato clanging of a banjo - and the singing vitality offom vmces 
— four figures will be illumined in the spotlight — The Brothers
Four!

.

Moving through a variety of slow-and-casy ballads and the 
fast, electric beat of campus songs that will build “P’ 
of the evening — the crowning of the Carnival Queen. In an 
mosphere of tense expectancy one of the following seven candidates 
will be made the new Winter Carnival Queen: Mks Arts Lena 
Chung- Miss Bus. Admin., Leslie Harvey; Miss Law, Marilyn Crum- 
mey; Miss Forestry, Marilee Little; Miss Çngmœnng Caroy 
Bremner- Miss Science, Margie McMullen; and Mlss, ^hysx.Ed” 
Janet Campbell. Miss Carnival 1961 will be crowned by Nancy
EI,iSÆ will be tile fitting
finale to a fun-filled, exciting evening!

z§

☆ ☆ ☆

miÉÜ

Versatile Collegiate Singers
by SUE STANLEY

“Having fun with a good song” they bave appeared °° th| |d ^ Week a year ago
-this is the trademark of the Ml. We all lived at the Figi
Brothers Four, who wdl be doing Show, Mitch_ M ... Phi Gamma Delta ...
just that at the UNB Wmter üme the Dick Ckrk Show,JBe ^ ^ ^ ^ to sing We de_
Carnival, opening night. Our Guestsh In be. cided we’d like to get a small

- Dick Foley, Mike Kirkland, ]^J^fel^ision shows, they have group together. By Christmas
Photo: R. E. Balch John Paine and Bob Flick are appearing at colleges and time, we were performing some

the Seattle college students who ^Æfaü across the contin- place or other every weekend . 
whizzed from campus get-togeth- S1 a d everywhere the audi- Dick Foley adds: None of us 
ers to New York all within a ent ^everyw had tod; education m mu-
year. doïs Indicative of the group’s sic, but we all had lessons

For, on the first day of the ,s the list of awards Ha f the kick come m wooing
1959 spring vacation at the Urn- ^ have won over the past out the arrangements, we still 
versity of Washington, four ^ have been named all our own . .
members of the Phi Gamma >^r’ Promising New Pop The Brothers Four pick songs

by PAM KIERSTEAD Deita fraternity piled an assort- Vocal Group of 1960” by the which lend themselves to an
Do you have finesse, originality, and an eye for colour a of baggagei banjos, and operators, by Billboards enthused, collegiate rendition,

proportion? Are you mechanically mmded? These questions wd^be bongos into mold station wagon, ]13th Anni£ Disc Jockey Poll, Many o these songs are Amen-
decided by judges of the Wmter Carmval floats Saturday mom g andBset off for San Francisco. , thers as well can folksongs and ballads, al-
between 10:30 and 12:30 as the parade from tiie gyr therej they had an audition ̂  Brothers Four now have though the boys also enjoy
Queen Street, up to the hospital, and out Smythe Stree to its ^ ^ famous “hungry , , and üiree aihums on sale, the latest newly-written numbers, such m 
tination at the exhibition grounds (where no doubt it wti! be quicltiy ^ d they were per- ^ “Best Music On/Off Cam- “Sama Kama Wacky Brown,
dismantled by hundreds of eager children). The parade musters at on s[age there before a Perhaps John Fame sums up the
q. an . , _ w in packed Easter week audience, F ^ rapid climb to star- group’s attitude to their singing

Allowances from the Winter Carnival Committee have in- as last.minute replace d up leader_ Mike (Continued on page 7)
creased this year to aid in the construction of the floats. Faculty ^ ----------------
E receded $40, residences $30 and others, thr “open ’ com
petitors $25. (This latter will help student wives, the Cave M ,
etc.)

ESI

Li • «

☆ ☆ ☆

Come Join 
The Float Parade

ments.
It was here that Mort Lewis, 

of Dave Brubeck, justmanager
Fred Baton, head of floats and «tiptopenconre^ev^yona and^STsix month"

to parade along with their faculty or^residencefloat,Jhswül dd a c^bia contract
to the colour and appeal of the parade. Besidesithe qitoem, one o J ..Greenfields*»
the big attractions of the parade ^syearw^ be Ae^lack Watch ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Pipe Band from Oromocto (which w^ fon y ^ parade where they made their network
new director of music, ^Saturday mooting many long and cold television debut via the Jjmmie 
remains top secret, butby^Saturday morning y Rodgem Show. Since that time

News for youse
"Marriage is like a long banquet with the dessert 
served first."

See ya at

The ROYAL STORES Ltd.GRADUATES 1961
Investigate the career opportunities in the Royal Canadian 
Air Force. Positions are available in Aircrew, Technica 
and Non-Teehnica branches.

Counsellor will visit University of New Bruns-

I "Fredericton's Friendly Men's Shop"

For The Most Male Look Since The Stone Age</ 
_______ OUTER INSULATED JACKETS_______A Career 

wick on Monday, 6 February.
should be made through a Uni-Interview arrangements 

versity Placement Office.
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St- ENTERTAINMENT PLUS X
UÆk I With the Limelitersmm

. M i .>,< , ,
. -X. by JANET MAYBEE

In our fast-paced world the hand of fate is still in action. A 
chance meeting in the glittering coast city of Los Angeles last year 
was a good example. It sparked the explosion of a stimulating new 
trio on the folk music scene, the Limeliters.

Drawn together by their common interest, Lou Gottlieb, Alex 
Hassilev and Glen Yarbrough brought to the union a host of indiv
idual talents. Lou or Dr. Gottlieb as he is known in more esoteric 
circles, holds a Ph.D. in musicology. He has been one of the original 
Gateway Singers, and had written several smash arrangements tor 
the Kingston Trio. The string bass was his instrumental contribu
tion. Alex Hassilev, in speaking and singing command of twelve 
languages, assorted dialects and accents, was a professional actor.
He appeared in off-Broadway shows and the occasional Hollywood 
horror movie. Versatility personified, he could switch easily from 
the guitar to the five-stringed banjo. A fine recording career lay 
behind Glen Yarbrough, who had cut three Elektra LP s. His ability 
with a classical guitar was already proven. Each had performed at 

__ clubs here and there. In May of 1959, together they created 
of the most unique acts in show business.
As the Limeliters, they opened at San Francisco’s “hungry 1* 

on July 23. Their debut was such a sweeping success that the propri
etor, Enrico Banducci, held them for five months marvelling at 
their ability to waken even the most blase and jaded audiences. 
Nightclubbers in New York’s “Blue Angel” and Chicago s Mister 
Kelly’s” soon tasted this same magnetism. ,

In barely a year since then, the Limeliters have rolled throug 
thousands of miles on tour and in concerts with great entertainers 
like Shelley Berman, Mort Sahl, Eartha Kitt, and Johnny Mathis. 
Then came TV appearances with Ed Sullivan, Dick Clark s Am 
can Bandstand, and the Dinah Shore Chevy Show. And this has
beCn What^iakef1 AeTimeliters shine among the hordes of young 
folk singers in the music world of 1961? Perhaps it’s the refreshmg y 
different blend of vocal and instrumental efforts — the universal 
ppeal of their kind of music plus up-to-date humor — or the: w de 

range of their material. From American love ballads to Russian 
folk tunes the Limeliters move with unusual respect for accesa % 'Stësiïs&zz s.
“ taSSrÜÏ’""ng reveals new

of the trio’s artistry, you try to analyse their style. You find tha 
ape-old folk ballads from many lands take on a compelling feeling 
of here and now. These are presented m an atmosphere of laughter 
created by ad libs, gag introductions and a humorous treatment of

S‘an "«"winter Carnival, you «m only fSSm

know of Stan WUson’s performance here then from the students who fhe roster but a!so by the Freder- spokesman, typifies the y
did see him and are still praising the show! I[was heresAat year a d p()|ice Anyone behaving famous. considered, the Limeliters definitely have that
in my opinion that the was best professional en 1 himself in an unbecoming man- something that welds an audience to top performers.
Carnival has ever seen. net will be dealt with accordingly electnc som^rng that we exciting ^ team

It is ray opinion that this wUl still hold true in years to come. b |he proper authorities. The Limeliters
This is quite a statement to make without facts to back it up. I m-------------------------- —:

that after Wednesday’s show you’ll know why I make it, but 
reasons for my assertion.
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id NOTICE!Stan Wilson;o
andg«
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ng
do

igs sure
’“St ‘sLnXvoicc Kteyond description. I have one of his Verve LPs
a"^%Tt?a^fIC^v^gof“priSÆ^ngX: SÏÏÎ j“-hn B. Sails”,X ”Ki,=h” ,0 prove my
point.

an
£1on.
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al-
joj
as

n”. Stan impressed UNB students two years ago by his sincere and 
informal presentation. He sang many numbers dressed in an open- 
necked sports shirt, adding to the —— 
atmosphere of the occasion. He BE SURE and 
succeeded in hushing the bolster- 
ous audience at the Lady Beaver- 
brook Rink with his smooth
voiced manner.

To show his well-rounded per
sonality and his athletic ability 
(he was an outstanding high 
school athlete) Stan donned 
skates and played his first hockey 
game in the match between the 
Co-eds and English Gentlemen 
that year. The prowess of Mr.
Wilson distinguished him as the 
most outstanding (and one of the 
few standing) players of that

the
P”g

X,|
SEE THE FIREWORKS

.

ORIENTAL
DISHES

EUROPEAN
STYLEft

SUN GRILL
Foremost Food 

Prompt Efficient Servicecontest.
Stan Wilson’s winning person- 

remembered and ad-ality are 
mired to this day by all who saw 
him. It is a pleasure to have him 
return for an encore triumph.

Most Modern Air Conditioning

Cor. KING & REGENT Su.
MAP OF PARADE 

ROUTE ON PAGE 2
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☆ ☆ ☆☆ ☆☆☆ ☆ ☆RED RAIDERS READYV

jBEAVERS 
TO PADDLE

Colorful, exciting,, packed His Raiders caught the Tantra- 
with tense drama — this is the mar fellows flat-footed in the 
kind of basketball game you will early stages of the game by 
see this Friday evening at the ploying a “zone-press” and jump- 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium ed into a big lead. No doubt, 
when the Mt. Allison University Nelson and MacFarlane are rack- Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. in 
Hawks meet the UNB Red Raid- ing their brains over this year’s the Lady Beaverbrook Residence 
crs in what stacks up to be the contest. swimming pool, the Varsity
biggest ball game of this season Winter Carnival wouldn't be Beavers and Mermaids SwiIn
for each of these clubs. Gus Mac- complete without Mt. A. on the ming teams will compete with a 
Farlane’s unpredictable Hawks campus. And Winter Carnival strong Halifax YMCA team, 
will don their cleanest sneakers won’t be complete if UNB doesn’t Coached by 12-year veteran 
for this one, v-hile Don Nelson’s sack the swamp-boys from Sack- Amby Legere, the UNB teams 
hardwood five will have to be ville. Count yourself in for a have been undefeated thus far m 
driving hard and shooting sharp- high-test, power-packed Friday Maritime competition in the his- 
ly in order to sink the Swamp- evening at the gym. Yell ’till tory of the Winter Carnival. 
novs you’re hoarse and sweat with the Always a main feature of any
>A. possesses .he U,eras o, — °f » ££££ ££&£

h^Tall a part erf UNB’s fabulous and the M^agefen, of .he 
year Mays was msirume a winter Carnival teams caution would-be attenders
the Hawks lone win over e Here,g a modest prediction: to wear light clothing and come

early for the choice seats. Each 
year, hundreds are turned away 
especially when the one meter 
diving events are run off.

i.
em- is

3e

TED TOMCHAKROY MILLER Raiders — that by the score of 
81-48. Mays’ dependable side- 
kicks are McKay and Hayden.
This trio had respective points- 
per-game averages of 24, 14, and 
12. Last year at this time the 
Raiders, injected with the vital- 

• j. ity of Winter Carnival and prod- 
be this year’s competition in the ded by UNB pride, out-hustled 
annual Winter Carnival Swim the Garnet and Gold spanking 
Meet on Friday afternoon at 2 them with a 56.4f iOSs. Nelson’s 
o clock. boys came out on top again

Our captain, Heather Worsley wbcn they stopped the Hawks 
from Halifax, is expected to do bQ_b2 in last year’s College Tour- 
well in the breast-stroke division. nament held Up the Hill. Just for 
A newcomer from Calgary, Hope tbe books, in Hawk vs Raider 
Hyslop will be added support, contests, since 1911-12 UNB has 

Fourth-year Arts student, San- won 39 games and Mt. A. has 
dra Kilborn, a Frederictonian, won 2g, Since the 1943-44 seas- 
and second-year Carolyn Stewart on UNR has won 27 games and 
are our free-style mainstays. Pat Mt A on]y g 
MacKenzie, second-year Arts ^ fs Red and Black 
and Lynn W.sener, a second- ad is a hard-working and well- 
year Phys. Ed. student from Pic- b^lanced club. They were noth- W9Ê 
ton are doing well in their spec- -ng short of tremendous when .
ia ty' _ ... they stopped Ricker College on H|

Ann Sehg, third-year Phys. Sat, Jan. 21, by the score of 60- Wk 
Ed student whose hometown is Browne drives hard up the 
Moncton, is our sole butterfly middle and shoots well from out-
cnt,y , , , c . t side; McHugh is fast and has a

Carolyn Scarborough a Saint Jc ~ two-handed shot; Tom- 
Johncr, is our only back stroker, cbak (T-o-m-c-h-a-k) of the cave 
as Martha Saunders, an inter- hooks and jumps with great ver- 
collegiate triple recoid holder, tUity. Morgan and Miller 
suffered an accident while skiing. smooyh under the basket; Lay, 

Georgina Elton, the lntercol Harv Baber, Wiseman, and 
legiate diving champion is with c<>|in >’dd lQ thc strength of this 

(Continued on cot. 5)

SNOWBALL BOWLMermaids Meet 
Halifax Y.W.C.A.

The Sackville Five marched 
Up The Hill

With Gussy waddling after. 
The Sackville Five crawled 

down the hill
While Gus hung from a 

rafter.

For those of you who have no 
Another feature of the Winter fear of the wintry elements, we 

Carnival program will be a dis- would suggest that you plan to 
play of underwater breathing attend the second annual Snow- 
apparatus (SCUBA) by the Bowl game between Jones and 
UNB Underwater Club. Aitken Houses to be held on Fri-

Diving coach Rick Thompson day, Feb. 3rd, at Buchanan 
of Maritime Electric and former Field. Last year several smaller 
Maritime Intercollegiate diving members of the Aitken House 
champion, has been working his team became lost in the deep 
male and female divers very hard snow and were not recovered 
this year in anticipation of tough until the spring thaw. As a re- 
competition. Ken Westrup and suit Jones House triumphed and 
Georgina Elton will be pounding w']l staunchly defend their title 
the aluminum slats for the home this year. So put on your long

underdrawers and trudge out to 
Buchanan Field at 2.00 p.m. on 
Friday for what promises to be 
a fun-filled hour of frolicking 
football, one of the many of this, 
the greatest Winter Carnival.

The Halifax YMCA team will

j

, j crew.
Heading the Beavers line-up 

is Captain Steve Jones with dis- 
I '^j tance free-style followed by co- 
L' ™ Captain Herb Mitton in breast- 
Hf’ „ stroke. Anchor men are Wayne 

Barry and Albert Bene, both 
B | holding Maritime records.

Newcomers Gil Leach and 
p m Preston Thom are expected to the team for her last year.

’ shatter existing free-style and Again, Amby Legere is the
I back-stroke records respectively. able coach, and under his direc- 

Both will be featured in the Med- tion, the girls have been practic- 
lay Relay and colourful butter- jng daily, 
fly events.

Paul Brodie, Dave Birch. Jim your varsity swimmers to vietory 
Hayden, Bruce McDonald and and add thls event to your Win- 
Chuck and Dave Sullivan round 
out the men’s group. The Beav
ers average age is 20, height 5’
11 ” and weight 165 pounds — 
representing physical perfection 
only gleaned through hard and 
constant training.

Following the swim meet, the 
Beavers will board a TCA Jet 
liner headed for Montreal where

' ;
MERMAIDS MEET

. (Continued from col. 1)
L ,

So, UNB students, come cheerare
X ■

ter Carnival program of sports.
Red ’n Black powerhouse.

In UNB’s first 1961 Maritime I 
Intercollegiate tilt on Sat., Jan.
14th they" toppled the crew from
St. Dunstan’s University to the ___
tunc of 78-42. The Saints came 
marching back a week later to BLOOMERS BID 
bounce Mt. A. off the Island by ......

But don’t pho.ie FOR WIN
I your bookies yet fans — basket- UNB’s Ladies Varsity Basket- they will compete with Quebec 

ball players use statistics pages bajj team> the Red Bloomers is colleges Saturday afternoon.
I for wrapping fish. The Hawks currently sporting a 29 consec- 
1 won’t be looking over their udve game-winning streak over 
is shoulders — nor will the Raid- a period of three years.
1 ers. This game is all or nothing

BOB BABERED BROWNE
DON MORGAN

, _
|;S

a 64-61 count.sj

Gaining a fourth-place stand
ing in Canada last year, the 
Beavers are favoured to win over

’m
m

f k 4B This year’s team, having won
for these teams. The winner will seven straight games, is driving ,, . . , , c.
most likely reach the Maritime hard to uphold the team tradi- University of Montreal, Sir 
finals. tion. The club is composed of George Williams College and

Thc Raiders are a hot ball veterans Barb Barnes, JoAnn McDonald College at the CNR 
club. The team is a closely-knit Carr. Sandy Pomeroy, Doady pool in Saint John’s, 
and highly-spirited unit. Coach Armstrong, Sharon Bickle and Heading the line-up at Mon- 
Nelson says that the Raiders captain Lorraine Gardiner. New- treal are Preston Thom, Gil 
have the same attitude as has comers this year are Diane John- Leach and Wayne Barry. Also 
any Red ’n Black team when they stone, Mary MacAfee, Winnie expected to capture first places 

about to play Mt. A. “When MacPherson and Betty Anne are Herb Mitton, Albert Bene
we play Mt. A. we ignore past Douglas. and Steve Jones. Charlie Sulli-
records — one thing for sure, The team is also sporting a van, a first-year man with the 
we’re out for VICTORY!” Nel- new coach this year in the per- Beavers will round out the eight- 
son is aware of the success that son of Sylvia Shaw, a Physical man contingent. Coach Legere
his strategy had in last year’s Education graduate of the Uni- will accompany the men to
Carnival contest with the Hawks. (Continued on page 7) CMR.

College Millitaire Royal, Laval,

u

■e ■ are mA

m
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DEVILS VS MOUNTIES
REVENGE SPORTS 

CAR RALLY
Zero hour for all Maritime 

hockey attention will be 2:15 this 
Saturday afternoon when all eyes 
focus on the annual Winter Car
nival grudge match against the 
Marsh Rats from Mount A. The 
tilt promises a stiff, bruising 
brand of hockey.

Here is one match where spirit 
certainly counts. At last year’s 
tussle, 3,000 yelling fans crowd
ed into the confines of the LB 
Rink to commence a pre-game 
rally 30 minutes before game 
time. By the opening seconds of 
play not a seat was to be bought. 
One could not even hear his own 
voice amidst the exuberant roar 
of cheers and jeers that filled the

■
The increasingly popular sport 

of car rallying is gripping the 
UNB sport car enthusiasts like a 
narcotic — they’re off to another 
bash! This time it’s a rather 
tougher event, to be run as a 
feature of the Winter Carnival, 
and will take place this Sunday 
at 10:30 a.m., leaving from the 
Gymnasium parking lot and aim
ing to finish at the Royal Road 
Ski Hut after six hours travel 
over highways and good country 
roads. The first car is due to 
leave at 11:00 a.m. and others 
at two-minute intervals there
after. The total distance is 175 
miles, but there is a break for 
lunch at a pleasant restaurant 
before the half way mark.

The organizers are hoping for 
a good turn out of all sorts of 
cars. Sports cars are usually fa
vored for this type of competi
tion, but in a winter rally it is • 
found that rear-engined sedans 

-p, c, . , , ... . have the edge in road ability.
The Ski Club has pulled out However, it must not be thought 

all stops this year to produce the that the type of car decides the 
most elaborate Sugar Derby winner, for the cup depends 
ever held m the Maritimes. mainly on the skill of the driver

Beginning at two o’clock some and navigator, and how well they 
of Fredericton’s most unusual work together as a team. The 
citizens will assemble at the foot emphasis is on safe and regular 
of Royal Road mountain. driving over varying roads, and

Amid much pomp and some skill of coping with winter con- 
ceremony the ski queen, Miss ditions is an important factor. A 
Jane Darling will open the moun- rally is not a speed event, for the 
tain to all present. As if by ma- penalty is as much for arriving 
gic, these revellers will be caught early at a time check as for ar- 
up in a swirling, gushing cloud riving late, 
of gaiety lasting far into the
evening, culminating with a timing that each team maintains; 
torch-light parade down the face their time of arrival is noted at 
of the mountain.

5^/4V V,k.
pa

■ 1
i

air.
This picture speaks for itself 

and it’s a sure bet that this week
end will see a repeat.

On a current winning streak of 
four straight games, the Devils 
will be hard to stop. Big guns 
“Bomber” Andrea, Clark, Clou
tier, Oke and Marchant are ex
pected tç dominate the scoring.
These awesome five are the lead- „ . .. . .
mg Devils scoring to date. To F" ,h« l,rih consecutive year, 
back up this offensive punch are hc Gentlemen of England offer 
stalwarts "Red" McGilkary and » ™u'c '!“ Sene™! rabble of 
Don Wells, a muscular mauler of fiJSSTS M^et

Residence to a Battle Royal on
A wave of optimism in the ‘he sadlc\ °f .the 

Mountie camp is floating on the Beaverbrook Rmk during and as
showing of the line of A1 Nor- ■ fe?ture of the 1961 Winter 
enna, Jim McIntyre and Phil Carmva.
Henderson, who have accounted 
for 17 of Mount A’s 21 goals to record,, the always fair-playing

Gentlemen are sportingly consid-
UNB’s Carnival record of the erin8 skating left handed this 

last two years has been blemish- year to. give our frail feline fe
male friends a better advantage 
in their endeavours.

DAVE INCH IN ACTION

SKIINGLimey Clods Challenge

m
note from Cornerbrook, New
foundland.

Boasting a 5 won and 0 lost I w Us
date. r ■ The results are decided on the
ed by two losses to the Mount A 
aggregation. This cannot happen 
this vear because the Devils are 
going to be up for the contest, hsh team will be lacking the ser- 
and because every able-bodied vices of top scorer Thomas Q. T. 
UNB student is going to drag Syphfon, who will be attending 
himself to the rink an hour be- some other games in Campbell- 
fore the game ton .. . however, the newly im-

Devils’ strategist Pete Kelly Ported (from acr°ss the P°nd) 
looks to the forthcoming tilt as Forester trio will more than
“the key game.” “There is a 
three-way fight for two positions, 
with the Tommies having beaten 
us and losing to Mount A. To 
stay in there we have to knock 
out Mount A.”

various controls and checkpoints 
Meanwhile the UNB, MIAU along the route, and there are a 

champion ski team will be de- few observation tests in addition, 
fending its title at Antigonish,

The unusually powerful Eng-

The team finishing the rally 
I Nova Scotia. Many of this year’s with the least number of penalty 
I team are no strangers to Mari- points is the winner, and engrav- 
I time competition. ed silver cups will be awarded to

Led by that rugged old master the driver and navigator. Addi- 
I of the cross-country school of tional trophies will be presented 
I skiing, Hans Anvik, the team to the second place team, and to 
I looks impressive indeed. Follow- the highest-placed novice team, 

ing Hans are: Entry forms and further in-
Norm Crutchfield, a downhill formation may be obtained from 

K and slalom expert, and frequent- the rallymaster Dr. D.J.C. Lam- 
K er of the Inn at Ste. Sauveur, ing, or from Sport Car Club offi- 
I ^ Quebec. He told this writer, on cials.

, some eve not long after New

make up for this deficit. Sexy H 
Sanders, our secret weapon, plans H 
to give the girls a run for their ■ 
money, and has the capacity te I 
keep half the opposing mob occu- I 
pied while his team-mates score I 
multitudinous goals. Old pro. R, 
Bash-Bash Barry- will be out to |g|Bj 
add “spice” to the punch, brewed !' *' 
by the always high spirited team. 1 Î 

The inclusion of Martin Sadist >' 
Stocker and Jungle John-Massey j 1 
Bennetts could be more than dan-

This “knocking” is to com
mence at the Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink at 2:15 Saturday. Be there! 
You can yell, scream, eat, talk, 
sing, whistle, hoot, shout, shove, 
push, pull. . . but above all be 
there!

„ In case of bad weather, the 
Years, that he felt up for all evenl wyi by postponed for one 
competition. week

Jerry “the basher” Lemon is 
one of UNB’s brightest hopes in 
the lightning fast downhill race.

Grant MacKenzie with his 
. new pair of Gresvick cross

country skis, looks like a good first and foremost es ‘fun singers’
and we want to keep it that

■

VERSATILE COLLEGIATE 
(Continued from Page 4) 

best: “We still think of ourselves“BIG M”?gerous for the unwary freshettes 
on the normally inferior women’s 
team. We caution the opposition 
at this point in that the subjection at the Gym. 
of freshettes to the perils of the

HUMAN DOG TEAMS
bet in the distance events. ...

A further attraction of this The team will be at Sugar Loaf way* Fhe ideal thing, I guess, if 
noble Canadian game of hockey season will be a Tournament in Maine on the weekend following the audience has as much fun as 
may prove an unwise, move. Montreal on February 9th, 10th Winter Carnival. Anyone who we
Freshettes beware! Despite what and 11th. The Red Bloomers wishes to accompany the Ski If this Is the case, then open- 
they say, there is no safety in will compete with MacDonald Club for three fun-filled days of ing night of Winter Carnival 
numbers. College and Carlton University, skiing in the gloriously “wet” 1961 should be a terrific time

------------------------- They are looking forward to this state of Maine, should contact for both the Brothers Four, and
their first attack on Upper Can- Judy Murphy as soon as possible, all of UNB. 
adian basketball, having sold 810 ------ ■ ---- ----------

Another one of the many fun- 
filled events to be held during 
this, the greatest WINTER 
CARNIVAL yet, will be a Hu
man Dog Team Race to be held 
on Friday at 2 p.m. at the Gym. 
The course will be laid out on 
Buchanan Field and will be 
strenuous enough even for the 
mightiest. The teams consist of 
nine people, three people to ride 
on the toboggan and six to pull. 
This event is open to all stud
ents (co-eds too if they feel that 
they are on a par with the UNB 
male). There will be a surprise 
prize for the winning crew; a 
prize which was thoroughly en
joyed by all of last year’s team. 
This race is a riot and as men
tioned before, it is open to every
one; everyone who enjoys a good 
time. All you need is a toboggan 
and nine fun-loving people.

BLOOMERS BID
(Continued from Page 6) 

versity of Alberta and an in- hamburgers to prove it! 
stractor in UNB’s Phys Ed De
partment. Miss Shaw is a firm 
believer in conditioning, espec
ially in the merits of skipping, 
much to the team’s dismay!

The Bloomers have kept up 
those vaunted drawers in two In
tercollegiate games, one against 
Acadia and the second against 
Dal, and will be out for a third 
win in this league when they 
play Mount A in a Winter Car
nival grudge game Friday night

SRC PRESIDENT 
STEVE HART

GYMKHANA
The UNB SCC are organ

izing an ice gymkhana on 
the Gymnasium parking lot 
on Friday afternoon. Cars 
will attempt to drive a 
twisting course on ice be
tween strategically p'aced 
oil-cans in as short a time 
as possible. This should be 
a good spectator event!!!

said “a terrific meal” after finishing a meal 
at the Beaverbrook.
He recommends you try it too !
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Brunswickan To Sponsor "Bed Pushathon"

UNB CHALLENGES WORLD RECORD
V V V

UNB — Fredericton, N. B. 
(Jan. 31) — An athletic group of 
University of New Brunswick 
students, predominantly featuring 
the UNB Junior Varsity Basket
ball team and sponsored by the 
Brunswickan, will attempt to
morrow to pushing a bed at least 
71 miles.

m mmfee
I I Sports Outing:

A sports outing is planned for 
this Sunday of the Winter Car
nival. Included on the agenda 
will be a sports car rally, tobog
ganing, skiing and a gigantic fire
works display.

In past years an intercollegiate 
ski meet has been held on the last 
day of the Carnival. This event 
can not be held this year due to 
the ski meet at St. F. X. on Sat
urday. Instead a fun-filled after
noon for everyone is planned.

At 11:00 a.m. a sports car 
rally will take off from the Beav- 
erbrook gym. The afternoon will 
begin at 2:00 with a sports out
ing at the ski hill at Royal Road.
Anyone with skiis is welcome. A 
large crowd — both novice and 
expert — is expected at the hill 
—provided, of course, the weath
er allows.

For those who would rather 
avoid the skiis, a place will be 
set aside on the hill for tobog
gans. Sunday afternoon will have 
something for everyone.

The festivities will draw to a 
a close, as dusk sets in, with a 
gigantic display of fireworks on 
the hill.

■

The bed pushers working in 
relays of four hope to shove a 
specially prepared bed from Saint 
John to Fredericton in less than 
12 hours. The starting point of 
the proposed route will be on the 
Lancaster side of the Reversing 
Falls Bridge in Saint John with 
the finishing point at the Freder
icton High School auditorium.

Leaving Saint John at 8:00 
a.m. tomorrow morning and av
eraging 6 to 8 miles per hour 
should put the group in Freder
icton by 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. shortly 
before the Stan Wilson show 
scheduled for the FHS auditor
ium.

13 1

University of British Columbia1 
students introduced this new stunt 
—“Bedpushathon”—to publicize 
a drive for textbooks for schools 
in Pakistan and Japan. They 
pushed a bed 42 miles from the 
Washington State border to the 
UBC campus in Vancouver last 
January 20.

baiTofu&^otwatoi™ Map of Proposed Route
students wheeled a hospital bed —v null
from London, Ont., to the Water- | m\\ A
loo City Hall and claimed a W*- 1/ JÊ
world bed-pushing record of 70 
miles. The U. of Waterloo group
took 8V2 hours to beat the former jgy ...J I*
world record claimed by UBC. y

The latest set of challengers— • <
UNB J.V. basketball team in
formed the Brunswickan of their | 
plans late last Sunday night A *

Brunswickan offer to sponsor the 
event was accepted and plans to 3-/*-». 
make the challenge a reality were fcx/%
started. Besides footing the bill 
for preparation expenses, an of
ficial Brunswickan car transport
ing a reporter and a photograph
er will accompany the calvacade 
dispensing orange juice, coffee 
and other stimulants.

hi

University of British Columbia students introduced a now stunt— 
a “Bedpushathon”—to publicize a drive for textbooks for schools 
in Pakistan and Japan. They pushed the bed 42 miles from Washin
gton State border to the UBC campus in Vancouver.

CP Photo - Leblanc

RAIDERS MOVE INTO LEAD• • • •
The UNB Red Raiders moved into 

first place in the NB-PEI Intercol
legiate Basketball league with a 65-59 
victory over the Saint Dunstan’s Uni
versity Saints in Charlottetown last 
Friday night.

The Raiders held to a half-time 
score of 25-25 forged to their game-
winning margin in the early stages Committee has announced the 
of the second half. UNB forward, of 1116 judges who will select the 
Fran McHugh was the game’s big Winter Carnival Queen for 1961. 
gun, scoring all of his 18 points in The>' are: Mr. Bev MacAuley, Vice- 
the second half. Bob Baber followed President (Administration) of UNB; 
McHugh on the UNB scoresheet Chief-Magistrate Lloyd C. Smith and 
pumping home 14 points, 10 of those Mrs. Nelson Adams, a Fredericton 
in the first few minutes of the game. City Counsellor.
Second high scorer in the game and The Winter Carnival will be offi- 
the Saints was Lennie Sirois with 17 dally opened by Brig. Michael War- 
points. Joe Sassi and Larry Farrell, dell, publisher and editor of the 
both of the Saints, had 16 and 10 Fredericton Daily Gleaner. The open- 
respectively. ing will take place Thursday night

Referees Don MacLean and George at the Coliseum, when Miss Winter 
Scantlbury whistled down 43 fouls Carnival, 1961 will also be crowned, 
with the Raiders receiving 23 of 
them. UNB was successful on 15 out 
of 29 while the Saints made good on 
15 of its 28 attempts.

Queen Contest 
Judges Named

Mr. Syd Grant co-chairman of 
pubiirity for the Winter Carnival

names
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MERMAIDS ON GOQuestioned as to the motives be-| 

hind such an arduous and formidable

HSH L .
publicize the UNB Junior Varsity | r: .3/ , , * ’
Basketball team. This spokesman W<wn4 cUf
stated that the J.V. hoop squad was •' ^
demonstrating that they had the most
initiative and spirit of any sports j ‘ '
team on campus. Other reasons were, UL>
“to set a new record” and to “public- ; ^
ize the UNB Winter Carnival” but ? 
the basic and most profound answer 
was “for the hell of it”. The feeling 
involved was that if other univer- ^ . ,
sities could do it, why couldn't UNB?

All the fellows involved at press

The Mermaids are on the go. With 
Rln/MYIOKC Qnf four swim meets coming up in five

WlllVi ^ JCC weeks, the girls are devotedly strok-

For Busy Week Z £>£ oradding'yeVlmh^piï
by Di Thompson due to the Maritime Intercollegiate

The Red Bloomers were idle this Swimming championship trophy and 
past weekend, resting up for a busy m improving their own records, many 
week ahead. On Wednesday night at °* which are Maritime records. The 
7 o’clock the girls take on the St. first of the meets is the Winter Car-
Stephen team here in Fredericton, ™val Meet with the Halifax Aquatic
Then on Friday night, Mount A will Club.
be in town for a game. Also schedul- Swimming this Friday will be Hope 
ed for 7 p.m. Hyslop (breaststroke), Sande Kilburn

The Junior Varsity played last (freestyle), Pat McKenzie (freestyle), 
Friday night, against a team com- Carol Scarborough (backstroke), 

time, seemed to be aware of the vir- « posed of teachers from both Freder- Anne Selig (butterfly), Carolyne Ste-
tual impossibility of pushing a bed COME JOIN THE FLOAT PARADE icton and Oromocto. The teachers wart (freestyle), Lynn Wisener (free-
70 miles through some pretty rugged (Continued from Page 4) were victorious in a very close game, style), Heather Worsley (breaststroke)
SSSfcâÆti •ÏÏy’tS hours will have been spent in making these mysterious masterpieces. *1 «ZI «“TsSSl »,
be successful. The only possible ob- Just watch out for the Jones House boys and don’t get sucked in er for UNB was Heather Dolphin Halifax Y.M CA on Feb ll UNB
stade that might thwart the attempt by the scientists! with 10 points followed closely by wjjl host teams from Acadia and
tomorrow would be the weather, but --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  Carol Ely with 9. High scorer of the Dalhousie on Feb. 24 for the Mari-

Devils Slaughter Saints 15-1 STitf'i"»5SMr “
8:00OTmro'th=n’Mlowii5'PSl,m»mî , The UNB Red Devils led by tallied the sole Saint’s marker in SJJ àü Mta” Hfeh Kho,ï“IIlto,Vhe”"!
last minute additions may be the best their high scoring offensive trio the third period. ; year at Shearwater Navy Bas**
^ Pu.she^l" ^en,Tra!*AKMAÎ °£ Andrea’ M°?ow Maf- Andrea in addition to his hat ADVERTISEMENTJtm^LairtfMcLcnnan^&oi^FTSterî ran\mCd 15 in trjck picked up seven assists for ' t
Alden Appleby, Jack Campbell, Ross their awesome display of a 1Q im ni ht Qnly four pen- *a"ted: J car tra™P°rt The UNB Duplicate Bridge Club
Darling Don Ciotti Jack Oliver. Znaides were handed out in the ^ZTnrl rot^nn hastourfa^K^
Hank Matluck and Doug McKinley Saint Dunstan s University last , , , . ^ „ day, 2nd February and return on for Fehmarv i «nd & c,„„rai rmw,.
(Brunswickan Sports Editor). Friday at the Lady Beaverbrook loosely-played contest, three to Saturday night or Sunday after- are needed for Bridge Tournament

A final item of interest is that the Rink. All three members of that UNB and one to the Saints. Cal- noon pee: jQc per mile and liv- participants from Ontario and Nova
J.V.’s have a game on Friday after- hat tricks while Bill laghan in the SDU nets was Call- ing expenses. - Scotia universities. If you can ac-'
taZ UdyV.^rSTo^eSZ’ McOUltoD- soured twice and ed upon to make 37 stops while Contact _ Tony Rotherham, ,S
It makes one wonder just what shape Clark, Oke, Cloutier and Me- Dave Inch had only 18 shots to 601 Beaverbrook St., Murphy at 5-8479 or Gord Howse
the J.V.’s will be in for this match. Hugh added singletons. O’Brien block. GR 5-5134. 5-5209 or 5-8424.
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